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Important Dates

February 2019

4 Feb Last day to withdraw from Summer School papers (5pm deadline)

6 Feb Waitangi Day

10 Feb Fees due for study beginning in the first semester

15 Feb Summer School classes end

16 Feb Summer School examinations begin

18 Feb Academic Orientation Week commences (until 22 Feb)

18 Feb Course advice and planning

18 Feb Māori Welcome - Pōwhiri, Ōtākou Marae

19 Feb Course advice and planning

20 Feb Course advice and planning

21 Feb Summer School examinations end

21 Feb Course advice and planning

22 Feb Due date for completion of course enrolment declaration by students taking first semester
and full year papers (late fee may apply)

22 Feb Course advice and planning

25 Feb Formal lectures begin

March 2019

1 Mar Applications due for Final Examination Only for a first semester or full year paper

1 Mar Last day to add first semester or full year papers (5pm deadline)

15 Mar Last day to delete first semester papers with refund of fees (5pm deadline)

22 Mar Last day to delete full year papers with refund of fees (5pm deadline)

Welcome to the February 2019 issue
of the Distance Campus Staff
Newsletter
Happy new year from the Distance Learning Office!

We trust that you have had a good start to the year.

Congratulations to those of you who have been teaching
distance papers in the Pre-Christmas Summer School and
Summer School.  And now the majority of you will be getting
ready to commence Semester 1 teaching. Work never stops!



This issue of the Distance Campus Newsletter for Staff is a collection of what we hope you find to be
interesting ideas and information, including journals, conferences and webinars.

Please let us know how things are progressing on the administrative support front. 

With the changes that have come in administrative support for distance programmes as a result of
the SSR, no doubt you are finding your way through setting up new processes and routines, and
working with new people.

Our distance learning administrators and the work they do are key to effective, successful, and
positive teaching and learning experiences for staff and students.  If you are experiencing issues,
please let us know in the Distance Learning Office. Contact us at any time!

All the best for 2019!

Sarah and Julie

Does physical space still matter for
flexible learning?
In this webinar recording made in December last year, Dr
Brett Bligh, Department of Educational Research, Lancaster
University, leads a conversation in understanding the ways
physical spaces matter to learning.

This webinar was hosted by FLANZ, the Flexible Learning
Association of News Zealand. It was held on the 5th
December 2018. View the recording here. 

You can find out about the presenter, Dr Brett Bligh, here.

Using video in distance teaching -
how to increase student
engagement
Do you plan to create and use video in your distance course?
Making video that is engaging does not happen without
some thought and planning.

Griffith University's Dr Jennifer Dickfos discusses guidelines
for the production of engaging video content and offers

helpful hints and strategies for academics to consider when developing their own video materials.

You can find this informative video here

2019 ACODE Learning Technologies
Leadership Institute Conference
If you are looking for some professional development in
technology enhanced learning leadership, this Institute may
be for you!

The ACODE Learning Technologies Leadership Institute is a
highly engaging and practical professional development
programme designed for participants to develop a deep
understanding of effective leadership in relation to

technology enhanced learning in the tertiary education context. The Institute runs every two years. 

In 2019, it will be held in Mooloolaba, Queensland, from the 18th to the 22nd August.

Participants work together to gain an understanding of leadership skills and strategies and to
develop their own leadership potential in a collaborative and supportive environment.

mailto: distance.learning@otago.ac.nz
http://flanz.org.nz/
https://hail.to/flexiblelearningNZ/article/arCK5t0
https://www.lancaster.ac.uk/educational-research/about-us/people/brett-bligh
https://www.griffith.edu.au/
https://app.secure.griffith.edu.au/exlnt/entry/7928/view#o=trending


Participants also apply their knowledge and learning to case studies focused on approaches to
leading the introduction and use of learning technologies considering both New Zealand and
Australian tertiary educational settings.

Visit the website here.

(ACODE is the Australasian Council on Open, Distance and e-Learning. It is the peak Australasian
organisation for universities engaged or interested in technology enhanced learning and teaching.
The University of Otago is an institutional member of ACODE. Please talk to Sarah Stein if you are
thinking about participating in this Institute.)

Looking for an education-
technology related conference?
(regular feature)
If so, search this directory of 1,700 upcoming education and
technology conferences from around the world.

You can now search the 40th edition of the Educational
Technology and Related Education Conferences by Contact
North I Contact Nord Research Associate, Clayton R. Wright
(crwr77@gmail.com).

Just click here to find this very useful and searchable
directory.

Global Summit & EdTech Expo 2019:
Teaching & Learning in the Digital
Age
Contact North | Contact Nord invites you to submit a
proposal to share your knowledge, insights, experience and
understanding about online, blended and technology-
enhanced learning in higher education at this Expo.

Prospective presenters with forward-thinking, novel and
student-oriented innovations are encouraged to make a
submission to the Call for Proposals in one or more of the five
tracks flowing from ONLINE LEARNING 2019’s theme of
Teaching & Learning in the Digital Age:

Access, Openness and Flexibility
Course Design, Development and Delivery
Assessment, Analytics and Student Success
Technology, Innovation and Pedagogy
Faculty, Staff and Institutional Development

The event will be held on October 8 - 10, 2019 at Sheraton Centre Toronto Hotel, Toronto,
Canada,

For more information and to submit a proposal, click here.

Professional development
workshops
Below is a list of workshops on offer for you. They cover
various topics about teaching and learning at a distance, and
more broadly, about wise use of educational technologies to

support your teaching and your students' learning.

https://www.acodeltli.com
https://www.acode.edu.au/
mailto: sarah.stein@otago.ac.nz
https://contactnorth.ca
mailto:crwr77@gmail.com
https://teachonline.ca/training-opportunities/upcoming-conferences
http://globalonlinelearningsummit.ca/call-for-proposals/


Carpe Diem and DISTAID workshops for 2019

The dates for these workshops will be set very soon. Keep an eye out for the notices in next month's
newsletter, as well as in an email notice that will be sent to members of our Distance Learning
academic staff database list.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Critical online discussions with Padlet

Padlet is an online stickies tool for facilitating collaboration.

Online discussion is a common way of collaborating online. Yet, it is at times difficult to engage
students in critical discussion.

This workshop discusses the strategies for enhancing critical thinking during online discussions by
using the different features of Padlet as a discussion platform. This workshop is activity-based and
you will also be encouraged to brainstorm strategies that can be implemented in your own classes.

The workshop will be run via Zoom and will be facilitated by Assoc. Prof. Joyce Koh, Higher
Education Development Centre

Date & time: 4 February 2019, 11:00AM - 01:00PM

The Zoom URL is https://zoom.us/j/9593929215

Register here. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Copyright in lectures and lecture
slides

When lecturing you’re likely to be using a mixture of your own content and things created by others
– images, graphs, figures, etc. In some teaching contexts your students may even contribute
materials of their own. 

What are the copyright rules for lectures? Can I play commercial films or play music in a lecture?
What about reusing images, graphs, diagrams in slides? Can I put those slides in
Blackboard/Moodle? What about using ECHO360 to record my lecture? And is there a policy about
students recording lectures? Does the University own my teaching materials? 

This session will answer all of these questions as well as any you bring along yourself, where
appropriate explaining how these relate to copyright law, licensing, university policy and best
practice. Before coming, think about the most common scenarios in your own lecturing that involve
copying and bring your questions along. 

Note: This session does not focus on what you can copy for students in terms of readings, e.g. book
chapters or journal articles. That’s what eReserve is for. 

The session will be facilitated by Richard White, Manager Copyright and Open Access

Date & time: 15 February, 2019, 12:00PM - 01:30PM

Location: HEDC Seminar Room, Level 1, HEDC, 65/75 Union Place West, Dunedin

Register here.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Active learning strategies with Zoom

Active learning emphasizes that students need to be engaged in doing with critical thinking rather
than passive listening.

In this workshop, we explore how active learning can be implemented when conducting distance
learning through Zoom. We will learn about active learning strategies that can be conducted with
Zoom features such as polling, screen sharing, and Breakout Rooms. 

his workshop is designed for you to experience active learning with Zoom and start brainstorming

https://padlet.com/
https://www.otago.ac.nz/hedc/people/otago685807.html
https://zoom.us/j/9593929215
http://hedc.otago.ac.nz/workshop/list.do?type=HEDC
https://blogs.otago.ac.nz/ereserve/
mailto: richard.white@otago.ac.nz
http://hedc.otago.ac.nz/workshop/view.do?id=134267&type=HEDC


about how you might apply active learning to your lesson design. If you are interested in testing out
and gathering feedback for your design, you are encouraged to sign up for the Sandbox session to
follow (see below). 

The workshop will be run via Zoom and will be facilitated by Assoc. Prof. Joyce Koh, Higher
Education Development Centre.

Date & time: 25 February 2019, 9:30am - 11:30am

The Zoom URL is https://zoom.us/j/9593929215

Register here. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sandbox session – Active Learning with Zoom

This is a session for teaching staff who wish to have a trial run of their Active Learning strategies for
Zoom by using the other participants in the session as mock students. Each participant needs to
come with a Zoom activity and will be given about 10-15 minutes to test out the activity with the
other participants.

This session is largely informal and hands-on, during which we expect and welcome technical
glitches to be surfaced. The facilitator and participants will serve as peer critiques and the aim is to
be a community to encourage and help each other improve our activity designs before these are
implemented with students.

This session is a follow-up for participants who have attended the Active Learning Strategies with
Zoom (see above) workshop or for participants who have not attended the workshop but wish to
gather peer feedback on their Zoom activities. 

The workshop will be run via Zoom and will be facilitated by Assoc. Prof. Joyce Koh, Higher
Education Development Centre.

Date & time: 4 March 2019, 9:30am - 11:30am

The Zoom URL is https://zoom.us/j/9593929215

Register here. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Open, flexible and distance
learning (OFDL) links (regular
feature)
A list of links to various OFDL-related professional
associations and organisations.

Let us know about more we can add to this growing list.

Ako Aotearoa - https://akoaotearoa.ac.nz/ 
The Flexible Learning Association of New Zealand (FLANZ) - http://flanz.org.nz/
The Association for Advancement of Computing in Education (AACE) - http://www.aace.org/
Australasian Council on Open, Distance and eLearning (ACODE) - http://www.acode.edu.au/
Contact North|Nord - https://contactnorth.ca/
The eLearning Guild - https://www.elearningguild.com/
International Council for Distance Education (ICDE) - http://www.icde.org/
LinkedIn elearning resources - https://learning.linkedin.com/for-higher-education
Open and Distance Learning Association of Australia (ODLAA) - https://odlaa.org/
Australasian Society for Computers in Learning in Tertiary Education (ascilite) -
https://ascilite.org/

Contact the Distance Learning Office (distance.learning@otago.ac.nz) to let us know about more
links to add to this list.
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http://www.aace.org/
http://www.acode.edu.au/
https://contactnorth.ca/
https://www.elearningguild.com/
http://www.icde.org/
https://learning.linkedin.com/for-higher-education
https://odlaa.org/
https://ascilite.org/
mailto:distance.learning@otago.ac.nz


Reading about Distance learning
(regular feature)
Below is a list of journals and other publications about the
teaching and the administration of distance courses and
working with distance students.

Journal of Learning for Development
(JL4D)

"The Journal of Learning for Development (JL4D) is an open
access journal published by the Commonwealth of Learning
(CoL). It provides a forum for the publication of research with
a focus on innovation in learning and its contribution to

sustainable development.

JL4D publishes research articles, book reviews and reports from the field from researchers, scholars
and practitioners, and seeks to engage a broad audience across that spectrum. It aims to encourage
contributors starting their careers, as well as to publish the work of established and senior scholars
from the Commonwealth and beyond."

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Open Praxis

"Open Praxis is a peer-reviewed open access scholarly journal focusing on research and innovation
in open, distance and flexible education. It is published by the International Council for Open and
Distance Education - ICDE

Open Praxis welcomes contributions which demonstrate creative and innovative research, and
which highlight challenges, lessons and achievements in the practice of distance and e-learning from
all over the world. An article may present research or surveys of recent work, describe original work,
or discuss new technology and its possibilities, implications and/or other related issues."

________________________________________________________________________________________________

The International Review of Research in Open and Distributed Learning
(IRRODL)

Formerly named the International Review of Research in Open and Distance Learning, "IRRODL is a
refereed, open access e-journal that disseminates original research, theory, and best practice in
open and distributed learning worldwide. IRRODL is available free-of-charge to anyone with access
to the Internet, and there are no article submission or access charges for publication in this open
journal.

The Journal targets both researchers and practitioners of open and distance education systems. It
thus aims to improve the quality of basic and applied research while also addressing the need for
this knowledge to be translated into polices and activities that improve educational opportunity for
students and teachers."

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Distance Education

"Distance Education is a peer-reviewed journal of the Open and Distance Learning Association of
Australia, Inc. (ODLAA). The journal publishes research and scholarly material in the fields of open,
distance and flexible education where learners are free from the constraints of the time, pace and
place of study."

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Journal of Open, Flexible and Distance Learning
(JOFDL)

JOFDL publishes articles from around the world relating to primary research investigations,
literature reviews, the application of open education innovations, and experiences of blended
learning as well as teaching at a distance in any sector of education or training. Theoretical and

http://jl4d.org/index.php/ejl4d
https://www.col.org/
https://openpraxis.org/index.php/OpenPraxis
http://www.icde.org/
http://www.irrodl.org/index.php/irrodl/index
https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/cdie20/current
https://odlaa.org/
http://www.jofdl.nz/index.php/JOFDL


empirically based research articles as well as case studies of practice and book reviews are invited
for submission.

The Journal of Flexible, Open and Distance Learning is the scholarly journal of the Flexible Learning
Association of New Zealand (FLANZ).

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Open Learning: The Journal of Open, Distance and e-
Learning

Open Learning is a leading international journal in the field of open, flexible and distance learning.
The Journal is widely subscribed to and read throughout the world by those in specialist distance
education institutions, and also by those using distance, flexible and technology based forms of
learning in conventional education and training contexts.

Open Learning publishes three kinds of article:

theoretical and evidence-based scholarly articles reflecting developments in open, distance
and e-learning
shorter practical articles describing the implementation of forms of open, flexible and
distance learning likely to interest our international readership
book reviews

Articles are peer reviewed by an international panel of experts in the field, are accepted from
contributors world-wide and reflect developments in the field globally.

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Online Journal of Distance Learning Administration
(ojdla)

"The Online Journal of Distance Learning Administration is a peer-reviewed electronic journal
offered free each quarter over the World Wide Web.  The journal [publishes articles] based on
original work of practitioners and researchers with specific focus or implications for the
management of distance education programs."

Browse and read all articles in current and past issues here.

________________________________________________________________________________________________
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